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 Important Warning to All Exhibitors 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please be aware that there are some companies operating in Europe and United States that have been preying upon 

exhibitors. Companies such as Expo-Guide, Fairguide.com/Construct Data Verlag (Fairguide) and recently Event Fair 

(wwdb s.r.o.)  and The Mulpur Company S.A. are contacting exhibitors and offering what they describe as a ‘free 

exhibitor’s directory listing’.  

IF YOU SIGN ANY FORM YOU MAY BE EXECUTING AN ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER PRICED AT APPROXIMATELY 

$5000.  

Forms provided by those companies contain this insertion order and contract language IN THE FINE PRINT AT THE 

END OF THE FORM. 

**You can find the example of the form used by Event Fair (wwdb s.r.o.) and Expo Guide in the following pages. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Make sure that you communicating with the official suppliers of WindEurope Annual 2023 before you sign any 

contracts. You can check the list of official suppliers on the event website or contact Aleksandra Nowak, Senior Events 

Manager at aleksandra.nowak@windeurope.org,  

 

Please also note that the following companies have been appointed by WindEurope: 

- Kuoni is the official accommodation agency 
- CEVA is the official, exclusive freight forwarder and is the only company authorized to provide onsite handling 

- Publishing Events is producing the official event publication 
 

Our official suppliers are using special banner: 

 
 

Useful Guidance in dealing with Fairguide.com/Construct Data or Expo-Guide /Event Fair (wwdb s.r.o.): 

 1. If you are contacted by one of those companies, you should NOT complete the listings form. 

2. However, if any companies have mistakenly completed and returned the forms, it has been established that neither 

Fairguide.com/Construct Data nor Expo-Guide have carried out their threat of legal action against non-payers, but do 

attempt to get companies to settle for one-year payment instead of three to "avoid prosecution". Companies are advised 

to seek their own legal advice on whether to withhold payment. 

3. Keep a written record of any communication with this company. If possible, record any telephone calls and be sure to 

inform them that you are doing so. 

4. Inform us about the situation. 

5. In addition, write to your local associations and spread the warning to others in the industry. 

https://windeurope.org/annual2023/wp-content/uploads/files/exhibition/WindEurope2023-suppliers-overview.pdf
mailto:aleksandra.nowak@windeurope.org











